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Covid and Vaccine Scams:  Criminals take advantage of any situation to try to 
commit fraud and the Covid-19 Pandemic and Vaccination rollouts are no 
exception.  Here are some Covid-19 scams you need to be aware of: 

• A stranger offering to do shopping for you – Criminals target elderly and 
vulnerable people and offer to do shopping on their behalf.  However, 
they’ll simply take the money and never return.  Always exercise caution 
when accepting help from and individual, or allowing them access to your 
home in any capacity. 

• HMRC goodwill payment - You receive a fake text message stating you have 
received a goodwill payment from HMRC.  These messages are designed to 
steal your account details.  Do not click on the link provided. 

• Fake lockdown fines – You receive a fake text message stating that you 
have been fined for stepping outside during lockdown restrictions.  Even 
though the text claims to be from the government, they are not true.  
Always take a moment to think before you part with money or information. 

• Selling fake or non-existent products – Some criminals are trying to sell 
masks/hand sanitiser or testing kits.  Only purchase these from suppliers 
you trust and never buy Coronavirus Prevention pills as these do not exist. 

Vaccine scams:  In the UK, Coronavirus vaccines are currently only available via the 
NHS. You can be contacted by the NHS (which can now also be by text), your 
employer or your local pharmacy or GP.  If anyone else contacts you then it is a 
scam.  Vaccinations are free of charge, meaning that the NHS will never: 

• Ask for your bank account or card details 

• Ask for your PINs or passwords 

• Ask for proof of ID – driving licence/passport/utility bill 

• Ask for personal information – e.g. mother’s maiden name 

• Arrive at your home unannounced to administer a vaccine 

           To prevent becoming a victim of fraud, NEVER: 

• Give any personal information (name, address, bank details, email or ‘phone 
number) to any organisations or people before verifying their credentials. 

• Let anyone into your home without confirming their identity.  Make them wait 
whilst you telephone their head office if you need to.  Genuine callers will not 
mind you doing this 

• Assume that all emails and texts are genuine, especially if you aren’t expecting 
them. Scam messages can be very hard to spot and are designed to get you to 
react without thinking.  If you are not sure, then double check before acting.  

Reporting a scam – suspected email scams should be forwarded to 
report@phishing.gov.uk and suspicious texts to 7726. Report any other fraud or 
cyber crime to Action Fraud - https://www.actionfraud.police.uk  

 

 

Police Non Emergency: 101 

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111 

 

 

ActionFraud: 0300 123 2040 

www.actionfraud.police.uk 
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Keep in Touch 

Co-ordinators and 

neighbours, please 

keep in contact via 

email, as shown above.   

 

Our website also 

contains further 

information on topics 

in this newsletter 
www.hillingdonnhw.co.uk 
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Barnhill 020 8721 2554 

Botwell 020 8721 2757 

Brunel 020 8721 2551 

Cavendish 020 8721 2550 

Charville 020 8721 2552 

E’cote & ERuis 020 8721 2548 

ToHarefield 020 8721 2544 

Heathrow Villages 020 8721 2557 

Hillingdon E 020 7161 8171 

Ickenham 020 8721 2543 

Manor 020 8721 2549 

Northwood 020 8721 2545 

Northwood Hills 020 8721 2546 

Pinkwell 020 8721 2556 

South Ruislip 020 8721 2011 

Townfield 07843 291091 

Uxbridge North 020 7161 8170 

Uxbridge South 07717 733782 

West Drayton 020 8721 2018 

West Ruislip 020 8721 2547 

Yeading 07766 991019 

Yiewsley 020 8721 2713 
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Residential burglary 

figures for Month 

Ending as shown – 

figures extracted 

from the MPS Crime 

Data Dashboard D
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Barnhill       5    3 2 

Botwell 4 9 6 

Brunel 5 1 7 

Cavendish 12 4 0 

Charville 3 1 6 

E’cote & E.Ruislip 9 12 3 

Harefield 6 1 3 

Heathrow Villages 5 3 8 

Hillingdon East 2 3 2 

Ickenham 3 2 7 

Manor 8 7 2 

Northwood 2 3 3 

 
Northwood Hills 6 5 9 

Pinkwell 11 3 2 

South Ruislip     14  4 2 

Townfield 2 3 7 

Uxbridge North 6 4 3 

Uxbridge South 7 1 6 

West Drayton 12 8 5 

West Ruislip 4 3 3 

Yeading 5 3 4 

Yiewsley 3 9 3 

TOTALS 134 92 93 

Bitcoin-related Scam Emails are doing the rounds.  Action Fraud is warning the public to be vigilant of unsolicited 

emails promoting cryptocurrency (Bitcoin) investment opportunities.  Over 750 reports about these emails have been 

received, which use celebrity endorsements to try to lure victims into investment scams.  The links in the emails lead 

to fraudulent websites.  You can protect yourselves as follows: 

• Investment opportunities:  Don’t be rushed into making an investment.  Remember, legitimate organisations 

will never pressure you into making a transaction on the spot. 

• Seek advice first:  Speak with a trusted friend or family members and seek independent professional advice 

before making significant financial decisions. 

• FCA register: Use the Financial Conduct Authority’s (FCA) register to check if the company is regulated by the 

FCA.  If you deal with a firm (or individual) that isn’t registered, you may not be covered by the Financial 

Ombudsman Service (FOS) if things go wrong and you lose your money. 

• For more information on how to invest safely, visit https://www.fca.org.ukscamsmart 

• Report scam emails to:  report@phishing.gov.uk  

WELCOME to recently created watches in Catherine’s Close & part of Money Lane 

(W Drayton), Churchill Ave (Hillingdon E), Clammas Way (Uxbridge S) Fairey Ave 

(Pinkwell), Parkfield Ave (Hillingdon E), Winchester Road (Northwood Hills). 

In the light of recent sad events in South London, now is the time to review your 

personal safety when travelling outdoors alone: 

• Prepare – think about how you are getting there and back and remember 

to tell someone where you are going, who you are going with and when 

you expect to return. 

• Avoid risks and be aware – keep looking and listening to what is going on 

around you. Try not to change plans at the last minute, but tell someone 

if you do. 

• Never take safety for granted – trust your instincts –if you feel that 

something is wrong, it makes sense to avoid it. 

• Avoid short cuts through dark places – keep away from odd and out-of-

the-way places wherever you can. 

• Cross the road if you see people you don’t feel comfortable about and be 

aware of who is around you when you are out and about. 

• Walk in the middle of the pavement, facing the traffic, so that cars 

cannot follow you. 

• Mobile phones, MP3 players and laptops are attractive to thieves, so be 

careful where you use them.  Be aware of what is happening around you, 

if you do use them. 

• Cover up expensive jewellery and wear your bag across your body so 

that it opens on the side facing your body.  You are an easy target to 

street robbers if you leave your bag on your shoulder. 

• Carry emergency phone numbers, your mobile, small change, a credit 

card and your house keys in your pocket. 

• Look confident  - look like you know where you are going, 

OWL, used by the Police and NHW to send out crime alerts and crime prevention 
advice directly to residents, now has over 16,000 members on Hillingdon alone!  It 
is the only secure communications system in the UK that is Police approved under 
the “Secured by Design” scheme.  We invite YOU to sign up to OWL today at: 
www.owl.co.uk – and if you’re already on OWL please sign up your neighbours! 

H i l l i n g d on  
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   Wa tch  

BE AN ACTIVE GOOD NEIGHBOUR, 

BE ON WATCH AND  

BE ON A WATCH! 


